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ABSTRACT
The side-by-side interactions of nucleobases con-
tribute to the organization of RNA, forming the
planar building blocks of helices and mediating
chain folding. Dinucleotide platforms, formed by
side-by-side pairing of adjacent bases, frequently
anchor helices against loops. Surprisingly, GpU
steps account for over half of the dinucleotide
platforms observed in RNA-containing structures.
Why GpU should stand out from other dinucleotides
in this respect is not clear from the single
well-characterized H-bond found between the
guanine N2 and the uracil O4 groups. Here, we
describe how an RNA-specific H-bond between
O20(G) and O2P(U) adds to the stability of the GpU
platform. Moreover, we show how this pair of
oxygen atoms forms an out-of-plane backbone
‘edge’ that is specifically recognized by a
non-adjacent guanine in over 90% of the cases,
leading to the formation of an asymmetric
miniduplex consisting of ‘complementary’ GpUpA
and GpA subunits. Together, these five nucleotides
constitute the conserved core of the well-known
loop-E motif. The backbone-mediated intrinsic
stabilities of the GpU dinucleotide platform and the
GpUpA/GpA miniduplex plausibly underlie observed
evolutionary constraints on base identity. We
propose that they may also provide a reason for
the extreme conservation of GpU observed at
most 50-splice sites.
INTRODUCTION
Recent years have witnessed a dramatic increase in our
appreciation of the crucial role played by RNA in a
variety of structural, regulatory and enzymatic processes
in the cell (1). Knowing how the base sequence of an RNA
molecule determines its 3D structure is crucial for under-
standing its biological function (2). Hydrogen bonding
(H-bonding) and stacking interactions between bases are
major driving forces for RNA secondary and tertiary
structure formation, and the large number of distinct
structural motifs to which such interactions can give rise
has been the subject of intense research (3–8). One of the
features of folded RNA molecules is the frequent occur-
rence of higher order structural motifs involving three or
more bases, knowledge of which can be valuable for the
computational prediction of tertiary structure from
sequence (9,10). H-bond interactions involving the ribose
sugar of the RNA backbone, the 20-hydroxyl (O20) group
in particular, can play an important role in deﬁning RNA
tertiary structure (5,11).
Many RNA structural motifs involve non-Watson–
Crick base pairing (12). A special case of such
non-canonical pairing occurs in the so-called dinucleotide
platform, deﬁned as two neighboring nucleotides arranged
in a side-by-side planar arrangement with an H-bond
between the respective bases. The best known examples
of such platforms include: the ApA or adenosine
platform, ﬁrst identiﬁed by Doudna and coworkers (13)
in the P4–P6 domain of a Group I intron; the GpU
platform, later found in the crystal structures of the
complex of a small fragment of Escherichia coli 23S
ribosomal RNA (rRNA) and ribosomal protein L11
(14); the sarcin/ricin domain of E. coli 23S rRNA (15);
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of Bacillus subtilis (16) (see molecular images in
Supplementary Figure S1). The GpU platform is particu-
larly prevalent in complex RNA structures (17), but the
reasons for its wide occurrence are not known.
In this report, we demonstrate the crucial importance of
an intra-backbone H-bond within the GpU platform,
between the O20 of guanosine and one of the non-bridging
oxygens (O2P) of the phosphate that connects the
two nucleotides (Figure 1). We show that the backbone
H-bond-stabilized GpU platform almost always partici-
pates in a highly distinctive structural motif, consisting
of a GpUpA trinucleotide interacting with a non-adjacent
GpA dinucleotide through an intricate network of
H-bonding and base-stacking interactions. The asymmet-
ric GpUpA/GpA miniduplex coincides with the conserved
core of the well-known loop-E motif (3), also known as
the bulged-G motif (15). The miniduplex occurs as well in
the crystal structure of the self-spliced Group IIC intron
from Oceanobacillus iheyensis (18). In what follows, we
show that the backbone ‘edge’ of the GpU platform and
the interactions that it enables provide a structural ratio-
nale for the prevalence and evolutionary conservation of
this motif.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Structural data
We downloaded and analyzed all of the structures avail-
able in the Nucleic Acid Database (NDB) (19) as of
October 2008. Unless otherwise mentioned, we limit our
discussion to RNA X-ray crystal structures solved at 2.5A ˚
or a better resolution.
Identiﬁcation of base pairs
We used the 3DNA software package (20,21) to charac-
terize the spatial arrangements of interacting bases. We
chose the following set of stringent parameters to ensure
that the geometry of each identiﬁed base pair is nearly
planar and supports at least one inter-base H-bond:
(i) a vertical distance (stagger) between base planes
 1.5A ˚ ; (ii) an angle between base normal vectors  30 ;
and (iii) a pair of nitrogen and/or oxygen base atoms at
a distance  3.3A ˚ . This purely geometric approach allows
for the identiﬁcation of canonical Watson–Crick as well
as non-canonical base pairs, made up of normal or
modiﬁed bases, regardless of tautomeric or protonation
state.
Figure 1. Structural characterization of the G+U platform. (A) Representative molecular image depicting the well-characterized N2(G) O4(U)
H-bond between consecutive bases and the heretofore little-noticed O20(G) O2P(U) H-bond in the sugar–phosphate backbone. (B) Side view
highlighting the out-of-plane backbone ‘edge’ of the platform, with the H-bonded O20(G) and O2P(U) atoms directed away from the base-pair
plane. (C) Distribution of the phase angle of pseudorotation (55) P of the U and G sugar rings across the 193G+U platforms detailed in
Supplementary Table S1. Atomic models illustrate the dominant C30-endo (0  <P<36 ) and C20-endo (144  <P<180 ) conformations adopted,
respectively, by the U and G sugars. (D) Superposed images emphasizing the stiﬀness of the 140 G+U platforms with mixed C20-endo/C30-endo
(G/U) puckering. Composite images are obtained by superposition of the mean coordinate frame of the two bases in each platform. The G and U are
represented, respectively, throughout in green and cyan. Dashed lines in magenta denote H-bonds. The structures shown in A and B depict the
G2655pU2656 platform from a 27-nt fragment that mimics the sarcin/ricin loop from E. coli 23S rRNA [PDB entry 1MSY (6)].
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order interactions
For a base pair between nucleotides i and i+1 to be clas-
siﬁed as a dinucleotide platform, we required formation
of a covalent bond between the O30(i) and P(i+1) atoms.
To identify higher order associations, we searched in 3D
space for nucleotides that have stacking and H-bonding
interactions with GpU dinucleotide platforms.
Evolutionary conservation
For phylogenetic analysis of archaeal 23S rRNA, we
downloaded the highly reﬁned seed alignment from the
comparative RNA web site (http://www.rna.ccbb.utexas
.edu/) (22) maintained by the Gutell Laboratory. The sec-
ondary structure of Haloarcula marismortui 23S rRNA
was adapted from the 2D folding pattern generated from
the same website.
Supplementary materials
The PDF ﬁle ‘Lu_supp_info.pdf’ contains three tables and
ﬁve ﬁgures. Tables S1 and S3 provide full structural infor-
mation (PDB id, NDB id, chain id, residue name and
number and associated parameters) to verify the results
reported in this work.
RESULTS
Predominance of GpU among the dinucleotide platforms
Using the 3DNA (20,21) software package (see ‘Materials
and Methods’ section for details), we analyzed the spatial
arrangements of adjacent nucleotides in all nucleic acid
structures stored, as of October 2008, in the NDB (19).
Among X-ray crystal structures solved at 2.5A ˚ or better
resolution, we identiﬁed a total of 312 dinucleotide plat-
forms (Supplementary Table S1). All but 10 of the dimers
occur in RNA, with adjacent A, C, G or U bases lying in
the same plane and adopting a so-called M+N pairing
scheme (20), i.e. with the faces of the two bases, like those
of an A+U Hoogsteen pair, pointing in the same direc-
tion (see Supplementary Figure S2 and text below). These
302 platforms occur in 48 of the 373 RNA-containing
crystal structures that pass the 2.5-A ˚ resolution cutoﬀ.
The frequency of each dinucleotide in the full set of
structures, regardless of whether or not it forms a
platform, ranges from 5 to 9% for the six dinucleotides
adopting the most platform arrangements (Table 1). The
G+U platform stands out from the other platforms in
two respects: it accounts for most of the M+N platforms
(193/302 or 64%) and shows the greatest propensity to
adopt a platform conformation in the RNA structures
(193/3605 or 5.4%). The frequency of occurrence
(45/302 or 15%) of the next most prevalent platform,
A+A, is several times less than that of the G+U
platform. Moreover, the platform conformation occurs
for only 1.3% (45/3586) of all ApA dinucleotides. None
of the 14 other possible dinucleotide platforms is
signiﬁcantly over-represented.
The over-representation of the G+U platform persists
if we use a more lenient 3.2-A ˚ resolution cutoﬀ or a more
stringent 2.0-A ˚ resolution cutoﬀ, at which none of the
ribosomal structures is included (Supplementary Table
S2A). Structures of H. marismortui 23S rRNA are highly
over-represented in the NDB (Supplementary Table S1).
We, therefore, repeated our analysis by deleting the recur-
ring H. marismortui 23S rRNA entries in our dataset of
2.5-A ˚ or better resolution structures, and using two other
datasets from the literature: 342 RNA structures of
‘reduced redundancy’ subject to a 4.0-A ˚ resolution cutoﬀ
(23) and 54 non-redundant RNA structures selected with
a 3.0-A ˚ cutoﬀ (24). Our results did not change in any
substantive way (Supplementary Table S2B). In fact,
analysis of a single 23S rRNA structure (9) leads to the
same ﬁndings: 11 of the 19 platforms detected in the fully
reﬁned large subunit (50S) of the H. marismortui ribosome
(25) [Protein Data Bank (PDB) (26) entry 1JJ2] are G+U
platforms (P=4.8 10
–9, cumulative binomial distri-
bution). This establishes statistical signiﬁcance beyond
any reasonable doubt. Moreover, even if the over-
representation of the GpU platform should turn out to
be limited to these speciﬁc currently solved RNA struc-
tures, a structural explanation is still wanting.
A crucial role for an intra-backbone H-bond within
the GpU platform
The extreme over-representation of the G+U association
distinguishes it from all other dinucleotide platforms, sug-
gesting an intrinsic structural propensity. The G+U
platform is stabilized by a well-characterized N2(G) 
O4(U) H-bond in a favorable donor–acceptor arrange-
ment (Figure 1A) (27). However, based on a single base–
base H-bond, it is hard to rationalize the predominance of
the interaction. Exhaustive identiﬁcation of all possible
H-bonds, made possible with 3DNA (20,21), uncovered
a crucial second contribution to the stability of the
G+U platform: an H-bond between the O20 of guanosine
on a given residue i,O 2 0(i), and the O2P of the backbone
phosphate group, O2P(i+1), that connects the two
nucleotides (Figure 1A and B). As this H-bond has
Table 1. RNA dinucleotide platforms found in 373 crystal structures
of 2.5A ˚ or better resolution
Platforms Dinucleotides Platforms per
dinucleotide (%)
Count Percentage Count Percentage
G+U 193 63.9 3605 6.6 5.4
A+A 45 14.9 3586 6.5 1.3
U+C 19 6.3 2840 5.2 0.7
A+C 14 4.6 3576 6.5 0.4
C+A 14 4.6 3293 6.0 0.4
G+G 14 4.6 4830 8.8 0.3
Others 3 1.0 33141 60.4 0.0
Total 302 100 54871 100 –
Platforms are deﬁned as two consecutive nucleotides with coplanar
bases and stabilized by a base–base H-bond. In virtually all platforms
identiﬁed, the faces of the bases point in the same direction [the
so-called M+N pairing scheme (20)]. The G+U platform stands out
from the other platforms in two respects: it accounts for most (64%) of
the platforms and shows the greatest propensity (5.4%) of all
dinucleotides to adopt a platform arrangement.
4870 Nucleic Acids Research, 2010,Vol.38, No. 14received only scant attention in the RNA literature (28),
especially in the context of a dinucleotide platform
(21), we queried the Cambridge Structure Database
(29) for hydroxyl-phosphate H-bonds with similar rela-
tive geometry and chemical identity. We found that
an H-bond of this type in the phospholipid
lysophosphatidyl-ethanolamine (30) plays a critical role
in the organization of that molecule. Moreover, the
O20(i) O2P(i+1) H-bond is not speciﬁc to dinucleotide
platforms: there are 1186 such pairwise interactions within
a distance cutoﬀ of 3.3A ˚ in the current set of RNA crystal
structures.
The two H-bonds within the G+U platform are likely
to act cooperatively, thus providing a structural rationale
for the high prevalence of the paired arrangement
(Figure 1A and B). The O20(G) O2P(U) H-bond occurs
in 82% (158/193) of all G+U platforms, underscoring its
structural importance. The distance between the O20(G)
and O2P(U), 2.68±0.14A ˚ , is close to optimal (31,32),
and the roughly tetrahedral angles formed by the C20–
O20 bond of G and the O2P on U, 114±3 , and the P–
O2P bond on U and the O20 on G, 79±5 , allow for the
formation of reasonable H-bonds. In contrast, the base–
base H-bond in the less prevalent A+A platform is
suboptimal (longer and less linear) compared to that of
the G+U platform (Supplementary Figure S1), and the
O20(i) O2P(i+1) H-bond occurs in only 31% (14/45) of
the coplanar ApA examples.
The conformation of the ribose sugar ring of a
nucleotide aﬀects the way in which its 20-hydroxyl interacts
with other groups. We therefore analyzed the puckering
of the sugar rings in the G+U platform (Figure 1C) and
found that whereas uridine preferentially adopts the
C30-endo form (the conformation of the sugar characteris-
tic of A-form helical RNA), guanosine occurs almost
exclusively in the C20-endo form (the conformation
typical of B-form DNA). This supports our hypothesis
that the O20(i) O2P(i+1) H-bond plays a crucial role.
The G+U platform is an exceptionally rigid structural
unit (Figure 1D): the root-mean-square deviation
(RMSD) of the atoms in all 140 G+U platforms that
contain both the O20(G) O2P(U) H-bond and the
mixed (C20-endo/C30-endo) puckering of the guanosine
and uridine sugars is only 0.17±0.07A ˚ (distribution
relative to the centroid, i.e. the structure with the smallest
average RMSD from all other structures). This makes the
G+U platform even more rigid than the Watson–Crick
G–C and A–U base pairs in RNA duplexes (33).
The backbone ‘edge’ of the GpU platform mediates
a GpUpA/GpA miniduplex
Strikingly, the backbone-stabilized G+U platform virtu-
ally always participates in an asymmetric miniduplex, con-
sisting of a GpUpA trinucleotide (of which it is part) and a
‘complementary’, non-adjacent GpA dinucleotide. The
GpUpA and GpA subunits are held together by an intri-
cate network of H-bonding and base-stacking interactions
(Figure 2). The miniduplex consists of two layers: three
nucleotides in the lower plane containing the G+U
platform plus the A of GpA, and two nucleotides in the
upper plane containing the A of GpUpA plus the G of
GpA (Figure 2A and B). The O20(G) and O2P(U) atoms
lie 2.22±0.23 and 3.35±0.22A ˚ , respectively, above the
G+U platform plane (Figure 1B). In 96% (152/158) of
the cases, this sugar–phosphate feature interacts with
a non-adjacent guanine in the upper plane through
2–3H-bonds (Figure 2C). While these guanine-backbone
H-bonds have been previously noted in the context of the
sarcin/ricin loop (15), the role of the intra-backbone
O20(G) O2P(U) H-bond described above has heretofore
been largely ignored. Signiﬁcantly, it naturally subdivides
the nine-membered (N1–C6–O6–O20–C20–C30–O30–P–
O2P) ring formed by the guanine-backbone contacts into
fused ﬁve- and six-membered rings (N1–C6–O6–O20–O2P
and O20–C20–C30–O30–P–O2P) that plausibly contribute
to the speciﬁcity, rigidity and stability of the miniduplex
interaction. The oﬀset of the O20 and O2P atoms from the
GpU plane further contributes to the formation of
well-directed H-bonds with a stacked, but sequentially
distant guanine.
An exhaustive search of other base pairs formed by the
upper G from GpA reveals a sheared G A interaction
(34–36) with the A of the GpUpA (Figure 2D). The
same G forms an intra-strand O20(G) O40(A) H-bond
(of near-optimal length, 2.83±0.20A ˚ ) with the A in the
lower plane, to which it is covalently attached. The same
O20(G) atom also contributes to the sheared G A pair,
forming an H-bond, 2.96±0.11A ˚ in length, with the N6
of A. A corresponding search in the lower plane reveals
that the A of the GpA forms a reverse Hoogsteen pair (36)
with the U of the G+U platform in all cases; the phos-
phate of the A interacts speciﬁcally with the platform
G through two additional H-bonds. Thus, the G+U
platform is part of a ‘complementary’ G+U/A base
triplet held together by 5–6H-bonds (Figure 2E). The
intra- and inter-strand interactions apparently work in
concert to organize the miniduplex as a whole.
Overall, the two-layered, backbone-stabilized GpUpA/
GpA miniduplex is held together by  12H-bonds, as well
as cross-strand purine-stacking interactions between the
two adenines and the two guanines in the lower and
upper planes (Figure 2A and B). The ﬁve-nucleotide struc-
tural unit is exceptionally rigid; the RMSD of the 152
GpUpA/GpA examples is only 0.35±0.13A ˚ . Detailed
inspection of the intricate network of interactions shows
that the base identities of the ﬁve nucleotides are highly
speciﬁc. For example, mutating the guanine in the upper
plane to a pyrimidine would increase the distance of
potential proton donor and acceptor atoms from the
O20(G) and O2P(U) of the G+U platform, disallowing
the H-bonds observed in Figure 2C; changing the G to
an adenine would change the donor/acceptor pattern at
the Watson–Crick edge, allowing a single N6(A) O20(G)
H-bond or possibly an additional N6(A) O2P(U)
H-bond, while eliminating one of the H-bonds to the
upper-plane adenine of GpUpA. Furthermore, a sys-
tematic search reveals that among the 1186 RNA
dinucleotides with an O20(i) O2P(i+1) backbone ‘edge’
(regardless of platform conformation or base identity,
see above), there are 237 cases where both O20(i)
and O2P(i+1) are H-bonded to base atoms of another
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4872 Nucleic Acids Research, 2010,Vol.38, No. 14nucleotide. Strikingly, guanine accounts for 91.6% (217/
237) of the interacting nucleotides with at least two
H-bonds (details will be reported elsewhere). Such recog-
nition of nucleotide sequence through the sugar–phos-
phate backbone is unprecedented.
Evolutionary conservation of the miniduplex
The backbone-stabilized GpUpA/GpA motif occurs
eight times in the structure of the 23S rRNA of the
H. marismortui large ribosomal subunit [PDB entry 1JJ2
(25)]. Examination of the interactions in the context of
the 23S rRNA secondary structure (22) reveals that all
GpUpA/GpA motifs occur in loop regions, either
extending a double-helical stem or bringing sequentially
distant nucleotides into contact at a multi-armed helical
junction (Supplementary Figure S3). We analyzed a
manually curated multiple alignment of 144 archaeal 23S
rRNA sequences downloaded from the Gutell laboratory
website (22) and found that GpUpA and GpA are almost
entirely conserved when they occur in regions marked by
the Gutell group as high-conﬁdence. Figure 3A and B
shows that the conservation of GpUpA and GpA at
sites outside the structural context of the GpUpA/GpA
miniduplex in H. marismortui 23S rRNA is signiﬁcantly
lower than that at the structured sites (P=0.002 for
GpUpA and 0.003 for GpA; Wilcoxon–Mann–Whitney
test). The GpUpA and GpA comprising the single
unconserved structural motif (#3 in Supplementary
Figure S3) occur in regions of low-conﬁdence alignment.
Figure 3C illustrates the suboptimal alignment of the set
Figure 3. Strong evolutionary conservation of nucleotides involved in the GpUpA/GpA miniduplexes identiﬁed in H. marismortui 23S rRNA [PDB
entry 1JJ2 (25)]. Analysis based on the manually curated multiple alignment of 144 archaeal sequences by Gutell and coworkers (22). (A) Eﬀect of
structural context on sequence conservation of the GpUpA trinucleotides. Shown is a comparison in high-conﬁdence regions (uppercase base letters)
between the cumulative distribution of percent conservation of those seven trinucleotides that participate in a GpUpA/GpA motif (red line) and
those that do not (blue line). More than 70% of all non-structured GpUpA trinucleotides are less conserved than the least conserved structured
GpUpA (dashed line). (B) Idem, for the GpA dinucleotide. (C) Suboptimal alignment of 23S rRNA sequences around the only one of the structured
GpUpAs (magenta box) in H. marismortui (magenta dot), which occurs in a low-conﬁdence region (lower-case base letters). The corresponding GpA
dinucleotide of the single unconserved GpUpA/GpA motif (#3 in Supplementary Figure S3) also occurs in a region of low-conﬁdence alignment.
Consideration of the structural context of this trimer may improve the alignment in this region.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2010,Vol.38, No. 14 4873of archaeal sequences around the GpUpA in this region of
the H. marismortui 23S rRNA, suggesting that the align-
ment might be improved by taking into account the new
information reported here.
Miniduplex recognition
The rigid structure of the GpUpA/GpA miniduplex
presents a variety of features for association with other
moieties, such as other nucleotides, the backbones or
side chains of proteins and metal ions. For example,
A2010 in the H. marismortui 23S rRNA structure [PDB
entry 1JJ2 (25)], which lies in the lower (G+U/A) plane
of a GpUpA/GpA motif (site #7 in Supplementary Figure
S3), interacts with the minor-groove edge of a G C base
pair (21) via an A-minor motif of Type I (37). Together
with the G+U dinucleotide platform, these bases form a
nearly planar pentaplet (Supplementary Figure S4).
Furthermore, two neighboring backbone NH-groups of
the zinc-ﬁnger protein TFIIIA recognize the O6 and N7
atoms on the major-groove edge of the guanine in the
G+U platform found in the crystal complex with a
fragment of Xenopus laevis 5S rRNA (38)
(Supplementary Figure S5A). Finally, a magnesium ion
interacts with the non-bridging oxygen (O2P) of the phos-
phate group immediately preceding the guanosine of one
of the G+U platforms in the H. marismortui 23S rRNA
structure (Supplementary Figure S5B; motif #1 in Figure
S3).
DISCUSSION
The backbone ‘edge’ of the GpU platform
Our unbiased, data-driven structural analysis of the GpU
dinucleotide platform reveals two crucial roles for the
RNA sugar–phosphate backbone. First, an H-bond
formed in most cases between the O20 of the guanosine
ribose sugar and the O2P of the intervening phosphate
group provides stability and rigidity to the platform
beyond the single N2(G) O4(U) H-bond between the
two bases. Accordingly, physical model building demon-
strates that the O20(G)–O2P(U) H-bond restricts the GpU
dinucleotide platform to a virtually inﬂexible structure.
We note, however, that the energetic contribution of this
H-bond is likely to depend on both sequence context
and environment, and a quantitative assessment of
its net value would require carefully designed experi-
ments (39) or high-level quantum chemical calculations
(40). Second, the same two backbone atoms constitute
a novel out-of-plane ‘edge’—distinct from the well-
documented in-plane edges of bases (5)—that can be
recognized by other moieties (e.g. a nucleotide) through
additional H-bonds (to a guanine in over 90% of the
cases). Strikingly, the GpU platform, when present in
the O20–O2P backbone-stabilized form, nearly always
appears in the context of an extremely rigid miniduplex
consisting of ‘complementary’ GpUpA and GpA subunits.
These ﬁve nucleotides form the conserved core of the
loop-E (3) or bulged-G (15) motif found in a wide
variety of functionally important RNA molecules, such
as the sarcin/ricin loop (15) and other locations (41,42)
in 23S rRNA, loop E region of 5S rRNA (43,44), helix
27 in 16S rRNA (45) and the lysine riboswitch (46). We
also observed the GpUpA/GpA miniduplex within
domain I of the group IIC intron (18), where it anchors
two crucial structural features: the long-range a–a0 kissing
loop interaction and the coaxial stacking of stems IA
and IB.
The interactions that keep the GpUpA/GpA
miniduplex in place are highly cooperative. However,
other energetically favorable interactions (e.g. Watson–
Crick pairing) may compete for the ﬁve constituent
bases. The formation of the GpUpA/GpA motif may
therefore depend on the structural and environmental
context in which the bases occur. Indeed, while the GpU
dinucleotide platform conformation and the miniduplex
occur in loop E of the H. marismortui 5S rRNA structure
(44), they are absent in the crystal structure of a loop-E
fragment from E. coli (47). We note that the short
‘extended’ fragment at loop E of 5S rRNA has been doc-
umented as a loop-E motif (43), even though it lacks the
bulged-G conformation of the GpU platform and the
GpUpA/GpA miniduplex (48). The capability to distin-
guish such diﬀerences in structure underscores the
strength of our geometry-based approach.
A role for the GpU dinucleotide platform and the
GpUpA/GpA miniduplex during pre-mRNA splicing?
While it is well known that a GpU dinucleotide demar-
cates the 50 end of virtually every intron processed by the
major spliceosome (49), there is currently no structural
rationale for this extreme evolutionary conservation. If
the 50-splice site (50-SS) GpU were to adopt a platform
conformation, its associated intrinsic rigidity and salient
features could serve as a target for recognition by other
spliceosomal components. Indeed, the geometry of the
G+U platform (Figure 1A) is consistent with the experi-
mental observation that in vitro recognition of the 50-SS
GpU by p220 (the human equivalent of the yeast protein
Prp8) in the U5 small nuclear ribonucleoprotein (snRNP)
is perturbed by substitution of a large methyl or iodo
group, but not a small ﬂuoro group, at position C5 of
the uracil (50).
It is also tempting to speculate that beyond the
backbone-stabilized GpU platform conformation itself,
the larger network of interactions that holds together the
GpUpA/GpA miniduplex might transiently form during
the second step of the messenger RNA (mRNA) splicing
reaction in yeast. At the presumed catalytic center of
the spliceosome, Watson–Crick base pairing between
the underlined ﬂanking bases of the 50-SS consensus
GUAUGU and the conserved hexamer ACAGAG that
starts at residue 47 of the yeast U6 snRNA (51) juxtaposes
the GpUpA trinucleotide in the 50-SS with the GpA
dinucleotide of U6 across a loop region. Whether the
interaction between these residues requires protein is an
open question, and the detailed structural mechanism is
still unknown (52,53). We propose that the 50-SS GpUpA
may interact with the U6 GpA using the GpUpA/GpA
miniduplex conformation. The speciﬁc lower-plane
pairing of the G+U platform and the non-adjacent
4874 Nucleic Acids Research, 2010,Vol.38, No. 14adenosine shown in Figure 2E is consistent with the obser-
vation that any mutation of A51 (the adenine in the puta-
tive GpA fragment) leads to accumulation of a lariat
intermediate, but does not block the ﬁrst step of the
splicing reaction (54). Therefore, the GpUpA/GpA
miniduplex would have to form between the ﬁrst and
second steps of the splicing reaction. Possible ways of
experimentally testing our hypothesis include splicing
assays using RNA molecules with targeted chemical mod-
iﬁcations, designed to disrupt the O20(G)–O2P(U) H-bond
or other interactions within the miniduplex.
Summary
The detailed structural analysis presented in this paper
points to an important role for the RNA backbone in
mediating sequence-speciﬁc interactions, and provides a
rationale for the over-representation and evolutionary
conservation of the GpUpA/GpA miniduplex at the core
of the loop-E/bulged-G motif. Our structural insights
might help to interpret other extant data and guide the
design of experiments aimed at elucidating the mechanism
of mRNA splicing. The successful outcome of our
computational structural analysis provides motivation
for further unbiased searches for RNA structural motifs.
Finally, algorithms for the prediction of RNA secondary
and tertiary structure from sequence might beneﬁt from
taking the GpU dinucleotide platform and GpUpA/GpA
miniduplex into account.
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online.
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